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G
raphenenanosheet, a two-dimensional
and zero band gap carbon crystal
with a single atomic layer, has re-

cently attracted much attention as a fasci-
nating nanomaterial because of its unique
structural, mechanical, and electronic prop-
erties, as well as the possibility of versatile
applications.1�5 In particular, the high spe-
cific surface area and biocompatibility of
graphene can provide a suitable and pro-
mising platform for biological applications,
such as drug delivery, biomarker detection,
biomineralization, and electrochemical bio-
sensing.6�9 More recently, through photo-
physical calculations, graphenewaspredicted
to be an excellent energy acceptor, with
long-range energy transfer due to its extra-
ordinary electronic properties.10,11 The rate
of the nanoscale, long-range resonance en-
ergy transfer was suggested to have a d�4

dependence on distance, in striking con-
trast to a d�6 dependence predicted from
traditional fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET).12,13 Liu et al. applied fluo-
rescence quenching to the π system of
graphene from excited electronic states
of a fluorescent dye to a FRET system for
biomolecular recognition.14 As in the gen-
eral fluorescence techniques, however,
FRET suffers from drawbacks such as the
requirement of simultaneous external exci-
tation of both donor and acceptor fluoro-
phores.15�17

Here we report on an immunosensing
platform based on chemiluminescence res-
onance energy transfer (CRET) between
graphene and chemiluminescent donors.
CRET is a nonradiative dipole�dipole trans-
fer of energy from a chemiluminescent
donor to a suitable acceptor molecule.17 In
contrast to FRET, CRET occurs via the spe-
cific oxidation of a luminescent substrate
during chemiluminescence (CL) reaction
without an external excitation source; thus,

it can avoid the above-mentioned draw-
backs of FRET.17 We designed a graphene-
based CRET platform for homogeneous im-
munoassay, as illustrated in Figure 1. We
used a luminol/hydrogen peroxide CL reac-
tion catalyzed by horseradish peroxidase
(HRP), which is one of the most sensitive
and reliable CL reactions, used for many
biological applications.18 The reaction of
luminol with ROS (i.e., reactive oxygen
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ABSTRACT

We report on chemiluminescence resonance energy transfer (CRET) between graphene

nanosheets and chemiluminescent donors. In contrast to fluorescence resonance energy

transfer, CRET occurs via nonradiative dipole�dipole transfer of energy from a chemilumi-

nescent donor to a suitable acceptor molecule without an external excitation source. We

designed a graphene-based CRET platform for homogeneous immunoassay of C-reactive

protein (CRP), a key marker for human inflammation and cardiovascular diseases, using a

luminol/hydrogen peroxide chemiluminescence (CL) reaction catalyzed by horseradish

peroxidase. According to our results, anti-CRP antibody conjugated to graphene nanosheets

enabled the capture of CRP at the concentration above 1.6 ngmL�1. In the CRET platform,

graphene played a key role as an energy acceptor, which was more efficient than graphene

oxide, while luminol served as a donor to graphene, triggering the CRET phenomenon between

luminol and graphene. The graphene-based CRET platform was successfully applied to the

detection of CRP in human serum samples in the range observed during acute inflammatory

stress.
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species) such as singlet oxygen, which are generated
by the reaction of hydrogen peroxide with HRP, results
in the formation of a high energy species that decom-
poses with loss of nitrogen to give an excitedmolecule
with a strong blue emission at 430 nm. We used
C-reactive protein (CRP) as a model analyte for biomol-
ecular recognition in this work. CRP, a hepatocyte-
derived acute-phase protein, plays a key role in human
inflammation and cardiovascular diseases.19

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the construction of a graphene-based CRET
immunosensor, we prepared bare graphene sheets
by converting graphene oxide (GO) obtained from
graphite powders through hydrothermal deoxygena-
tion, using the modified Hummers method.20 Accord-
ing to UV absorbance spectroscopic analysis (Figure S1
in Supporting Information), the typical band for GO
with a maximum at 230 nm gradually red-shifted to
around 267 nm after the hydrothermal reduction
process owing to n f π* transitions of aromatic CdC
bonds. This indicates the restoration of the electronic
conjugation within graphene and the excitation of the
π-plasmon of the graphitic structure.21 To enhance
water solubility and avoid irreversible agglomeration
during the immobilization of anti-CRP antibody, we
further functionalized the surface of graphene with
sulfonic acid groups.22 The peaks at 1036, 1121, and
1170 cm�1 observed in the FT-IR spectrum (Figure S2)
indicate characteristic vibrations of a sulfonated
graphene surface.22 The peak at 1727 cm�1 indicates
that a carboxyl group and carbonyl moiety were still
present on the edge of graphene surface after the
reduction and sulfonation of GO, which could bind to
amine groups in biomolecules.14,22,23 We synthesized
anti-CRP antibody-conjugated graphene nanosheets
via a carbodiimide-assisted covalent reaction using

N-ethyl-N0-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide
(EDC) as a coupling agent and N-hydroxysuccinimide
(NHS) as an activator. The NHS-activated carboxyl
group on the edge of the graphene surface binds with
the amine group of anti-CRP antibodies, resulting in
the formation of an amide bond. According to the
topographical profiles analyzed by atomic force micro-
scopy (Figure 2), the height of the bare GO sheets was
approximately 0.9 nm, which confirms a monolayer
state of graphene sheets, while that of the dried anti-
CRP antibody was 3.5 nm. After the immobilization of
anti-CRP antibodies to NHS-activated graphenes, the
antibody-conjugated graphene nanosheets exhibited
brighter spots with increased heights (∼4.5 nm) on
their surfaces. We further investigated the anti-CRP
antibody-conjugated graphene using circular dichro-
ism (CD) spectroscopy. The CD spectrum of free anti-
CRP antibody in a phosphate buffer solution showed a
major negative peak at 215�220 nm, which is in good
agreement with the CD spectrum of crystallized IgG
antibody in the literature.24 We could not observe any
noticeable peak for bare graphenes (Figure S3). The CD
spectrum of anti-CRP antibody�graphene conjugates
exhibited characteristic bands similar to that of a free
anti-CRP antibody (Figure S3), which implies that the
secondary structure of the conjugated anti-CRP anti-
bodies was retained on graphene surface.
To confirm the effectiveness of graphene as an

acceptor in CRET before employing a sandwich-type
CRET system, we investigated CRET by adding a differ-
ent amount of NHS-activated graphene (or GO) to a
reaction solution containing free HRP in excess. In the
experiment, with the increasing amount of addedNHS-
activated graphene, the amount of free HRPs in
the reaction solution should decrease because free
HRPs become immobilized onto the NHS-activated
graphene surfaces. After adding BSA for blocking the

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of a graphene-based chemiluminescence resonance energy transfer platform for the
detection of C-reactive protein (CRP). Anti-CRP antibody-conjugated graphene and luminol that is excited by horseradish
peroxidase (HRP)-catalyzed oxidation are used as an acceptor and a donor, respectively.
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residual NHS moiety, we mixed the reaction solution
with luminol and hydrogen peroxide. Then, we ob-
served a gradual quenching of blue CL of luminol
with the increasing amount of the NHS-activated
graphenes, as shown in Figure 3A. The degree of CL
quenching at 430 nm reached approximately 91%with
20 μg mL�1 NHS-activated graphenes. The CL quench-
ing was well correlated to the relative concentration of
HRP immobilized on the graphene, which was due to
more acceptors (i.e., graphene) combined with HRP
brought closer to donors (i.e., luminol excited by HRP-
catalyzed oxidation), reaching a spacing suitable for
CRET, thus, in turn, enabling higher energy transfer
from the donor to the acceptor andmore quenching of
luminol CL. We carried out a control experiment with-
out HRP conjugation using a HRP solution simply
mixed with bare graphene to test the effect of prox-
imity between graphene and HRP on CRET efficiency.
As shown in Figure S4, the CL intensity of luminol in the
control experiment remained almost unchanged even
with the increased amount of graphene. This indicates
that the proximity of HRP to graphene is critical for
efficient energy transfer to graphene from excited
luminol. We also investigated GO in comparison with
graphene as an acceptor on CRET efficiency (Figure 3B).
The maximum quenching efficiency of luminol was
only 36% in theNHS-activatedGOsystemat20μgmL�1,
which indicates that graphene is a more suitable accep-
tor for CRET than GO. As shown in Figure S1, there was a
broad absorption across the visible spectrum of gra-
phene (and GO), which overlaps with the chemilumi-
nescence spectrum of luminol at around 430 nm. The
spectral overlapping resulted in the CL quenching fol-
lowing anenergy transfermechanism.25,26 However, the
transfer of electrons from the excited state of luminol to
graphene, a conductor thathas a highelectron transport
property, should be much easier than that to GO, an
insulator or semiconductor. According to literature,27

fluorescence quenching is a nonradiative relaxation of
excited electronic states to a ground state, which occurs

by either energy transfer or photoinduced electron
transfer in association with the properties of the fluoro-
phore, local environment, and conjugation mode. Elec-
tron transport efficiency between graphite materials
and excited dyes is a key factor forfluorescence quench-
ing that is induced by interfacial charge transfer.27,28

On the basis of the above results, we applied
graphene-based CRET to CRP detection using a
sandwich-type interaction between anti-CRP anti-
body-conjugated graphene and an HRP-labeled anti-
CRP antibody. The CRP concentration in blood serum is
known to increase up to 1000-fold during acute in-
flammatory stress;19,29,30 normal CRP values are below
5 μg mL�1, while CRP level exceeds this threshold and
reaches approximately 20 to 500 μg mL�1 in different
inflammatory conditions. We found that CL intensity of
luminol gradually decreased with the increasing con-
centration of CRP in the graphene-based CRET system
(Figure 4A). The CRP concentration of 1 μg mL�1

caused luminol quenching efficiency of up to 72%.
When plotted in a logarithmic scale, a linear relation-
ship between CRP concentration and CL quenching
was observed over a wide concentration range of
1�1000 ng mL�1 of CRP (Figure S5). This result indi-
cates that CRP triggered anti-CRP antibody-conjugated
graphene to undergo sandwich-type immunoreac-
tions, serving as a bridge short enough for CRET to
occur. In the case of BSA-blocked graphene without an
anti-CRP antibody, no obvious signal change was ob-
served even with the increasing CRP concentration,
which supports the hypothesis that the CL quenching
occurred through the recognition of CRP by specific
interaction between the antigen and the antibody
on graphene. When we tested the quenching effi-
ciency of anti-CRP antibody-conjugated GO (instead
of graphene), 26% quenching was obtained at the CRP
concentration of 1 μg mL�1. Considering that CRP is
one of the key human blood serum markers for infec-
tions and inflammatory processes,19 we further per-
formed CRET-based CRP detection in human serum

Figure 2. AFM images and height profiles of (A) bare graphene oxide, (B) anti-CRP antibodies, (C) sulfonated, water-soluble
graphene, and (D) anti-CRP antibody-conjugated graphene on freshly cleaved mica. The antibody-conjugated graphene
nanosheets exhibited brighter spots with increased heights (∼4.5 nm) on their surfaces.
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(Figure 4B). The limit of detection (LOD) of graphene-
based CRET immnoassaywas found to be 0.93 ngmL�1

for CRP in human serum. The CRET by CRP in human
serum showed a similar quenching tendency to that by
CRP in the buffer solution. For example, there was 47
and 43% CL quenching at the CRP concentration of 0.1
μg mL�1 for human serum sample and buffered sam-
ple, respectively. This indicates no interference of other
biomolecules in the serum during the CRET process.
We conducted an ELISA-based detection of CRP
for comparison (Figure S6). The sensitivity of the
graphene-based CRET platform was comparable to
that of the ELISA-based assay, but the graphene-
based CRET platform had significant advantage over
ELISA by enabling homogeneous immunoassay without

washing out unbound HRP-labeled secondary anti-
body. The graphene-based CRET platform allowed
homogeneous immunoassay of specific target mol-

ecules without washing out unbound antibody or

phase separation. Most often, sandwich-type immu-

noassays require the removal of unbound probes, such

as fluorescent dyes or catalyst-labeled antibody, before

signal readout to determine analyte concentration

present in clinical and biological samples.31

CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated the graphene-based CRET
platform for homogeneous immunoassay of CRP, a key
marker for human inflammation and cardiovascular
diseases. Anti-CRP antibody conjugated to graphene

Figure 3. Chemiluminescence (CL) titration profile of luminol by (A) NHS-activated graphenes and (B) NHS-activated
graphene oxide (GO) with concentrations ranging from 0 to 20 μg mL�1. The increasing amount of the NHS-activated
graphenes results in decreasing amount of free HRP and increasing amount of HRP immobilized on the graphene surfaces in
the reaction solution, relatively. The degree of CL quenching at 430 nm reached approximately 91 and 36%with 20 μgmL�1

NHS-activated graphene or GO, respectively.

Figure 4. (A) Relative chemiluminescence (CL) emission intensity compared to that of original luminol (CL0) after treatment
with BSA-immobilized graphene, anti-CRP antibody-conjugated graphene oxide (GO), and anti-CRP antibody-conjugated
graphene. (B) CL titration of luminol by CRPwith concentrations ranging from0 to 0.1 μgmL�1 in CRP-free human serum. The
inset graph is a linear relationship at low CRP concentrations for the determination of LOD according to the following
equation: CL/CL0 = �0.027(CRP concentration) þ 0.98, R2 = 0.970.
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nanosheets enabled the capture of CRP at the concen-
tration above 1.6 ng mL�1, which was verified by the
gradual quenching of luminol CL. In the CRET plat-
form, graphene played a key role as an energy
acceptor, which was more efficient than GO, while
luminol served as a donor to graphene, trigger-
ing the CRET phenomenon between luminol and
graphene. The graphene-based CRET platform was

successfully applied to the detection of CRP in hu-
man serum samples in the range observed during
acute inflammatory stress. The graphene-based
CRET system provides an efficient platform of immu-
noassay that does not require any removal of un-
bound antibody or phase separation, broadening
the spectrum of graphene applications toward ana-
lytical biochemistry.

METHODS
Materials. C-reactive protein (CRP), anti-CRP polyclonal anti-

body, and HRP-labeled anti-CRP antibody were purchased from
Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Graphite powder, bovine serum albu-
min (BSA), N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N-ethylcarbodiimde hy-
drochloride (EDC), and N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) were pur-
chased fromSigmaAldrich (St. Louis,MO). All other reagentswere
of analytical reagent grade and used without further purification.

Preparation of Anti-CRP Antibody�Graphene and HRP�Graphene
Conjugates. GO and water-soluble graphene were synthesized
from natural graphite powder by the modified Hummers
method.20 Briefly, graphite powder (2 g) was mixed with NaNO3

(1 g) and H2SO4 (45 mL) under stirring in an ice bath. Then,
KMnO4 (6 g) was slowly added with vigorous stirring at 35 �C.
After 30 min, the mixture was gradually diluted, and a H2O2

solution was added in order to reduce the residual KMnO4. The
mixture was centrifuged at 15 000 rpm for 30 min, and the
residue was washed out using deionized water. The obtained
powder was redispersed in deionized water and exfoliated
under sonication for about 1 h. GO powder was obtained after
freezing and drying the suspension. Water-soluble, hydrother-
mally treated graphene was prepared according to the
literature.22 GO aqueous solution (0.5 mg mL�1) was sealed
within a Teflon autoclave and heated at 180 �C for 6 h. The
resulting products, which contained hydrothermally treated
graphene sheets, were redispersed in deionized water
(0.5 mg mL�1). To prepare the aryl diazonium salt solution,
sulfanilic acid (50 mg) and sodium nitrite (19.8 mg) were
dissolved in a 10 mL NaOH solution (0.25 wt %), which was
added to a 10 mL HCl solution (0.1 N) in an ice bath under
stirring. After reaction for 10 min, the aryl diazonium salt
solution was added to a 50 mL graphene dispersion and was
stirred vigorously for 2 h in an ice bath. After centrifugation and
rinsing, the prepared graphene was readily dispersed in deio-
nized water and formed a stable dispersion. For the synthesis of
anti-CRPantibody�grapheneconjugates,graphene(0.1mgmL�1)
was activated by the addition of an aqueous mixture of EDC
(2 mg mL�1) and NHS (4 mg mL�1). The mixture was gently
mixed for 20 min at 25 �C. Then, anti-CRP antibody (1 mgmL�1)
in a phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 8.0) was added to the
solution. The samples were shaken at room temperature for 6
h. Remaining NHS-active sites of graphene were blocked with
2% bovine serum albumin (BSA) solution in a 50mMphosphate
buffer for 3 h. The solution was centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 30
min at 4 �C to remove any unbound biomolecules. For HRP-
immobilized graphene, graphene (0.1 mg mL�1) was activated
by EDC (2 mg mL�1) and NHS (4 mgmL�1) and centrifuged
at 13 000 rpm. The NHS-activated graphene nanosheets
(0�20μgmL�1) were then added toHRP solution (0.01mgmL�1).
We conducted an ELISA-based detection of CRP to compare with
the graphene-based CRET platform using the typical ELISA meth-
od. An ELISA plate was coated with anti-CRP antibodies, and after
blocking with BSA, diluted CRP samples were added to each well
and incubated for 2 h. Then, HRP-labeled anti-CRP antibodieswere
added and incubated for 1 h. A TMB Substrate Reagent Set (BD
Biosciences, San Jose, CA) was used for the color development,
and0.16N sulfonic acidwas added tostop the reaction. Theoptical
density at 450 nmwasmeasured using amicroplate reader TECAN
Infinite M200 Pro (Tecan Group Ltd., Switzerland).

Characterization. For chemiluminescence measurements, the
CRP sample and HRP-conjugated anti-CRP antibody were
added to the anti-CRP antibody-conjugated graphene solution.
After gentle shaking of the solution for 30 min, CL reaction
buffer containing luminol/hydrogen peroxide (0.2 mM, each)
was introduced into the solution. The final pH of this reaction
mixture was 8.5. The CL spectra and intensity of the solution
were recorded after 30 s using either RF-5301PC spectrofluo-
rometer (Shimadzu, Japan) or a Victor3 microplate reader
(Perkin-Elmer Inc., MA). In the case of CRP detection in human
serum, CRP ranging from 0.1 to 10 μgmL�1 was spiked in a CRP-
free human serum and then 10-fold diluted in a phosphate
buffer (10 mM, pH 8.0). For AFM measurements, samples were
placed on freshly cleavedmica and scanned using a Nanoscope
III Multimode atomic force microscope (Digital Instruments Inc.,
Santa Barbara, CA) under ambient conditions. UV/vis absorption
spectra of graphene and GO were recorded using a V-650
spectrophotometer (JASCO, Japan). FT-IR spectra of graphene
and GO on silicon substrates were measured at a resolution of
2.0 cm�1 using a Bruker IFS66 V/S spectrometer coupled with a
HYPERION 3000 microscope (Bruker Optics Inc., Germany). The
CD spectrum of anti-CRP antibody and antibody-conjugated
graphene was obtained using a J-810 instrument (JASCO, Japan).
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